THE NEVADA BUSINESS PORTAL
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Nevada Secretary of State (SOS) is orchestrating efforts to enhance the State’s
business-friendly climate by establishing a statewide Nevada Business Portal, which will
enable businesses to conduct transactions with State and local governmental agencies. This “one stop
shop” will streamline business establishment and maintenance processes: reduce complexity, eliminate
redundancy, improve accountability, and promote greater integration of constituent services. The Nevada
Business Portal will achieve the following goals over multiple phases:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintain security of existing information systems
Increase business in Nevada
Identify and capture additional State revenue
Create a single view of the customer and build electronic relationship with businesses
Enhance communication among State agencies and, eventually, local agencies
Ensure adaptable technology systems
Increase speed of business process
Utilize technology to improve processes and cost efficiency/savings

The Portal concept involves core technology services that enable Portal users to access information and
conduct transactions without having to visit numerous State offices and websites. The Portal, currently in
Phase 1 of a multi-phased roadmap, will be built based on a service-oriented architecture (SOA). The
SOA approach enables heterogeneous systems to interact using existing application assets without
requiring systems to be rebuilt from scratch.
The Portal will eliminate some challenges that exist with the manual entry of paper based and web forms
leading to inaccuracy and redundancy across agencies. Currently, to incorporate, a business may interact
in some capacity with many agencies including the SOS (incorporation), DMV (fleet/business license),
DETR (unemployment insurance), Tax (sales & use permits), DPS (background check) and County
and/or City offices (business license). Steps to create a new business are currently not well defined or
apparent to the end user who is required to complete a variety of forms; use varying methods of payment
for processing fees and paperwork; and often must make physical trips to complete the process with
various agencies. The Portal will establish a proactive electronic relationship with the business by offering
a single, web-based point of entry where they will be walked through the process via wizard technology,
can log out and return without having to re-enter information, and make a single payment (check-out) for
a variety of services with many governmental offices.
For Phase 1, the Portal’s projected Returned Value over 5 years is $32MM+. Future phases are
estimated to generate additional millions in annual savings and increased customer satisfaction. In Phase
1 and future phases, the comprehensive and unified Nevada Business Portal will provide business
customers and agencies an expanded end-to-end solution, seamlessly integrating online services.

THE PORTAL ROADMAP: Realizing the Vision, Realizing the Benefits
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